
ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS, MAY, 1903,

The monthly evening meeting of the
Royal Society of Tasmania Avas held in the
evening of the 12th Maj;, 1903. The presi-

dent. His Excellency Sir Arthur E. Have-
IocIl, G.C.S.I.

,
presided.

Apologies.

The following telegram from Senator
Maofarlane was read:

—"Launceston.
Kindly express to your meeting ito-night

my regret engagement here prevents my
presence to hear and discuss such import-
ant paper as Tasmania's manufacturing
developments." Sir Eliot-t Lewis and
Mr. E. C. Patterson also sent apologies.

Election of New Fellows.

The following new members were elect-

ed Fellowis of the Society: The Eight Rev.
Dr. Delanv (Bishop of Laranda), Drs. A.
J. J. Triado and E. J. Roberts, and Mr.
A. G. K. Money.

Royal Medals.

The President read a letter fro-m Lord
Francis Knollys, Private Secretary to His
Majesty the King, announcing that His
Majesty had been pleased to present to

the Royal Society a medal which was
struck in commemoration of -the Corona-
tion. The medal was inspected by the
members of the society. Also a medal com-
memorating the vist of Mr. Chamberlain
to South Africa, presented by Mr. A. But-
tei-field, jeweller.

Exhibits.

On the itable was an interesting speci-
men of slickenside ore, from South Lyell
mine; also some of the fish referred to in

the secretary's notes.

Papers.

A geological excursion to Port Cygnet in
connection with the Australasian As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science, 1902.

By W. H. Twelvetrees, F.G.S.

The author describes the visit of mem-
bers of section C (geology) of the A.A.A.S.
to Port Cygnet in January, 1902. The spe-
cial object orf the excursion Avas to examine
the elseolite syenite, tinguaite, and allied
rocks of the alkali division, which have
aroused initerest in geological circles in
Australia. The rocks occur as a zone
traversing the country near Lovett in a
N.E.—S.W. direction, and emerging on
•the shores of d'Entrecasteaux Channel at
Oyster Cove. They are broken through by
the mesozoic diaBase, which is prolonged
southwards from Mount Wellington, and
in «:heir turn they intrude into sedimen-

tary strata of Penno-carboniferoiis age.
Their probable age is tJie close of the
Permo-Carboniferous. At the regatta
ground, Port Cygnet, a projecting head-
land was found to consist of eleeolite and
alkali syenite, with dark differenoated
margins of jacupira^ngite, essexite, and
uephelinjte. These marginal varieties are
not separated from the madn mass of
syenite, buc are produced by impercep^^ible
variations, the result of differentiation of
•the magma. As affording illustrations of
differentiation, the Port Cygnet area is

destined to become classic. A type collec-
tion of the rooks was forwarded to the
great German master in petrology. Pro-
fessor H. Rosenbusch, Avho has furnished,
with his usual kindness, valuable identifi-
cations of the rarer varieties. The por-
phyries of Mount Livingstone were recog-
nised by him as elseolite syenite porphyry,-
and the basic differentiation products of
the eiaeolitiic magma of the regatta ground
receivejj from him tljeir proper diagnoses,
though he confesses that some of the
varieties do not exactly correspond with
any of the alkali rocks known to him. The
presence of hauyne or nosean in the Mount
Livingstone elseolite syenite porphyry is

confirmed. In the mica si'jlvsbergite south

of che regatta ground Professor Rosen-
busch detected a mineral of the pyroch-
lore group, and he suggests that the sand
of creeks flowing over the jacupirangite
syenite at Regatta Point be examined for

the interesting mineral, baddeleyite
(dioxide of zirconium). These intrusive
rocks carry pyrites, and alo'ag the lines of

their contact with the sedimentary straca
some silification has taken place. Some
of the contact stone assays ooz. to 6az. of

silver, and from ^dwt. to 2dwt. or 3dwt_,

gold per ton. The district has yielded
about 3,000oz. alluv.a: gold, most of Avhich
was v/ou on the S'mall fiats near Lyming-
ton. The variations which distinguish
the Port Cygnet rocks from alkali rocks
elsewhere may be appealed to in illus«:ra-

tion of the theory of petroiogical pro-
vinces. Possibly new name- may be re-

quired for some of them. The study of

the group is not complete, but at present
the author arranges it as follows:—
Family 1.—Alkali Granice: not repre-

sented.

Family 2.—Alkali Syenite : Quar-tz augite
Syenite.' Alkali Syenite.

Family 3.—Elseolite Syenite: Elseolite

Syenite, Elreolite syenite porphyry. Mica
solvsh'rgiti. Siilvsbergite porphyry. Tin-

guaite porphyry. Jacupirangi-te.

Family 4.—Essexiite: Essexite.

Family 5.—Theralite : Mica-nephelinite.

Family 6.—Ijolite: not represented.



To complete the enumeration of alkali
Tocks in Tasmania, occurrences in other
parts of the island are given, viz.:—
Family 4.—Essexite: (a) Traehydolerite

at Table Cape and Circular Head; (b)

Melilite basalt on Shannon Tier, Sandy
Bay, and near Sokeby; (c) Limburgite
near Burnie.

Family 5.—Tberalite: Nepheliuite on
Shannon Tier,

The author favours two primary divi-

sions of eruptive rocks, viz., one compris-
ing granites, syenites, diori'te, gabbro, and
the ultra basics. All these at times blend
with each other, and give birth to pas-
sage rocks between them. The other divi-
sion consists of the alkali rocks. The lat-

ter, though not so abundant as th^ for-

mer, show a great aptitude for differen-
tiation in the alkaline m&gma, hence nu-
merous variations from type formis and
increasing additions to the nomenclature.
The Tasmnnian occurrences are conse-
quently of distinct interest.
Mr. I^. M. Johnston explained the fea-

tures and grea«c importance of the paper
to the mining and geologica.1 world.

TASMANIA FROM A MANUFACTUE-
TNG AND IMMIGEATION POINT
OF VIEW, AND HER NATURAL
ADVANTAGES.

(A. 0. Green.)

When we read of twenty thousand im-
migrants arriving in the north-we'St of
Canada in a single month, it seems hard
to acount for 'the very slow increase of
the population in Ta^smania, especially
when her many advantages are con-
iidftred.

It is the object oi: this paper to enumer-
ate these advantages. In doing so, it will
be necessary to state some things tha-c are
self-evident to ub; but it is good to re-
cognise the advantages of the land we live
in. and, if the knowledge can be com-
municated to others, it may tend 'to the
isiiccess oif the object in view, namely, to
increase our present population of about
one hundred and eighty thousand people
very considerably.
Our small population hias been one rea-

son of our fewneiis. as in the 'pa.st, owing
to artificial divisions among *the States of
ivhat is now the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, our produce -was shut out from the
markets of the mainland, so that practi-
cally -we could only deal with the small
population of the island. Now our local
cus'tomers, owing to the Federation of

Australia, number nearly four millions,
and a great impulse has been given to the
trade of the island, which, if taken ad-
vantage OL^ may lead to Tasonania becom-
ing a manufacturing and dis-tributing
centre for Australia.

POSITION.
Tasmania is very favourably situiLt-

ed geographically, beir.g only a short
distance to the south oi: the main-
land of Australia, and, roughlj', in a cen-
tral position with regard to the coast
line of that country. It is also in the
di,rect line between New Zealand and
SotKh Africa. Its shore line is consider-
ably broken by deep inlets of the sea,

and the greater part of the country is near
water carriage, thus bringing the markets
of the world within easy reach, at a .small

cost for carriage.

CLIMATE.
The climate is equable and temper-

ate, and che rainfall is regrular, so

that extremes of drought and hea,vy floods

are unknown; in iravoured situations,
oranges and lemons cnn be ripened in the
open air; geranium hedges are common,
and snow only lies in the elevated dis-

tricts. The days are usually bright and
pleasa-nt, and the nights, even in the
hottest v^.ummer, axe cool and bracing.
The central parts of the island are at

an elevation oi l.OOO to 3.000 feet, and it is

easy to get a couisiderable change 'Ocf cli-

mace by tnavelling a short distance. Upon
these upland distric«:s are large lakes,

supplying quickly falling streams, from
w,hich ample power can be obtained.

Soil.—The soil is of good average fer-

tility, and in some districts exceptionally
fertile. The average crop for the island
i« over 20 bushels of wheat to the acre,

and 5 tons of potatoes. In some districts

the average is considerablj- higher, and
potato crops of 12 tons to the acre arc
not uncommon. In well-managed orchards
three to five hundred bushels of apples
are picked.

NATURAL ADVANTAGES.
The present year is the one hundredth

since Tasmania was first coioni&ed, and
on every side there a.re indica'tions that in

the near future Tasmania will become one
oi^ the most proisperous States of the Em-
pire. The town.s, though small, have
most of the conveniences of large Euro-
pean cities, in the way of water supply,
well-paved streets, good buildings, tele—
graphis, 'jelephones, gas, electric light, and
electric trams. The country districts are
connected with the ports by lines of rail-

way, and good macadamised roads; the



country has been opened. The effect of
climate and soil on the growth of crops
and the rearing oif ca^ttle and sheep is

well known. The me<,hod 'of dealing with
fungi and inisects inimical to cultivated
crops has been put upon the solid basis
of experience, and there is every prospect
of remunerative employment for a very
much larger population than Tasmania
has at present. While Victoria "was pass-
ing through the first exei'teme.nt of the
gold diggings, Tasmauia supplied a very
large portion of ithe food cif that colony^
and, owing to the facilities of water car-
riage, can still place produce in Mei-
bourne and in other capital cities oif Aus-
tralia at a lower rate for freight than
mainLand districts that are very much
nearer -lo those capitals.

Freietrade.—In the past, the transfer of
produce was very much hindered by in-
tercolonial duties, but these are now all

done away with.

The advantages of the climate and soil
of Tasmania .have been brough-t into great
prominence by the dry seasons tha-c have
pbtained upon the mainland, culminating
in the severe drought of lajst year, and
many mainland farmers are coming to
Tasmania to farm, where the land Laws
are liberal, the horrors of drought, ex-
tremes of heat, and devastaiting floods are
unknown, and in ma,ny places grass is

green all the 3"ear round. Also, owing to
i«rs position, its available water power,
and that factory legislation in Tasmania
places less restriction upon trade than
other States of the Commonwealth do,
it is certain that factories will be sev' up
in Tasmania in preference to other parts
of the Australian mainland, and there is

already a noticeable increatJe of activity
hi agriculture, trac^, and manufacture.

SMALL INDUSTEIES.
It is undoubted that in the first place

the prosperity of new countries must de-
Ipend largely upon agriculture, especially
wpon what are termed small industries

—

.tnduistries where profits are derived fnom
'th& economical working of the soil, and
Which enable large »families to live com-
fortably on small acreages. The grrowth
of fruit and pota-coes meets this require-
ment, and by them it is quite possible to
have a population of as much as one to
the acre. In this, these industries differ
widely (from what until recent years has
been the staple indus'try of the colony,
the rearing of sheep and export of wool.
In rearing 'sheep, people strive for loneli-
ness, so that the sheep may not bo dis-
turbed, and in many cases efforts are made
to keep population away; but with small
indu£>trie3 siipporting families of ten,

upon ten to fifty acres of ground, well
tilled, it is quite possible to support a
population of one to the acre, as subsi-
diary mechanical industries, such as saw-
mills, wheelwrights, carpenters, black-
smith?, tailors, ;shoem;ak&rs, tinjsmitlis»

casemakers, all follow just as water fills

up a hollow.

During the past twenty years the ifruit

export industry has been developing, and
in 1902 fruit and jam were exported to the
value of nearly ,£450,000, being an in-
crease of about 30 per cent, on the pre-
ceding 3'ear. This industry has been grow-
ing at an increasing rate for some years
pas-:, and has been the cause oif wide-
spread prosperity", great increase in the
value of land, and has brought several
trades to TasToania previousily unknown
in the island.

Potato growing has become another
large industry. Duriug last year
potatoes were exported to -the value of

^£325,000. Both these industries need,

only small capital and small holdings,
and the benefit from them is very wide-
spread, tending more to the general pros-
perity a.nd activity than industries m
which onl.y a few are benefi-'bed. They
also are bringing other industries in theili-

train, in the canning, drj^ing, preserving,
and packing tfor distant markets.

Canning and Drying.—These trade® of

canning, preseiwing, and drying are as

yet in their infancy, but when they ars?

fully developed fluctuations and gluts in

"the markets will be largely done away
with. There is very little done in dryiag
potatoes, for which there are sph^ztdid op-
poritunities, and the making of starch has
not been touched.

Starch.—On some occasions duringr r»^

cent rears large quantities of potatoes
that have missed the markets h'ave been
spoilt, thus causing great loss.

Spirits.—The making of sitarch entails
the making of spirits, which would be
another item of profit.

Cider.—Cider also could be made very
largely, and besides being a source of pro-
fit in itself would help to steady the
fruit trade. Cider is made in a small
way at present, with very fair success,
but not as a large business. In some of
(the fruitgrowing districts in England,
the cider press comes round to the farm-
ers just as the chaff-cutter, threshing ma-
cbine, and straw baler, do here.

Oats and Barley.—The northern parts
of the island are especially suited for the
cultiviation of barley and oats, both for
the home market and for export. In 1902
about c£140,000 wor^th of oats were ex-
ported.

Hops.—Hops also do well, and are cul-
tivated successifully to a limited extent.



The exports for 1902 are valued at about
i:33,O00. This business could be con-
siderably extended.

Beer.—Owing to natural conditions, bet-

ter beer can be brewed in Tasmania than
in other parts of the Common-weakh of

Australia.

Weavino;.—Small beginnings have beenj

successfulh^ made in the weaving of

blankets, flannel, and tweed, and in the
making of biscuits. Under the new Cus-
toms regula-tions all these industries are
likely to grow.

Steam Communication.—One o£ the re-

sults of the growth of the above indus-
tries has been an increase in the tonnage
of siieamers calling at the ports of Tas-
mania, not only from the oirber colonies,

but from Europe. The tonnage for 1903
(the present year) entering the port c(f

Hobart alone is estimated ro reach about
six hundred thousand tons net. or a mil-
lion tons gross. This por-t is a fine open
sheet of water, completely landlocked.
The wharves, situated 12 miles from the
open sea, can berth the largest ocean
going- steamers, and during the past sea-
son single vessels have been loaded "with

up to twenty thousand -tons of cargo, and
have left the wharf without trouble,
drawing thirty-one feet of water. At
present the steamers from London via
the Cape ^to New Zealand make Hobart a
port of call; also a nevr line from New
Zealand to the Cape, and besides this the
P. and O., Orient, Pacific, White Star,
Holfs Blue Funnel, and inbeTcolonial
steamers of several companies call at
various ports in the island. The new
line of steamers about to be s'tarted from
New Zealand to the Cape, making Hobart
a pore of call, besides increiasing tl^ ifa-

cilities of transport, "will be likely to
lower the cosf of living.

There are prospects of several other
trades, tha*-: are at preisent minor indus-
tries, growing, in the near future, to a
large volume.

Butter, Cheese, and Poultry.—The cli-

mate and soil of the island are excep-
tionally good for the production of but-
ter, cheese, bacon, eggs^ and poultry.
Large cool storage works are being erec"t-

pd both at Hobart and at Launceston,
and by their help there will be every op-
portunity for developing a large export
trade in these commodities.

Fish.—Not only do the large lakes and
rivers abound with salmon and trou't, as
well as native fish of several kinds, but
the sea round the coast, and the estuaries,
are abundantly supplied with fish. At
present the fishing industry is without
organisation, and is carried on upon a
small scale. Freezing works and cool
sKrorage are only just being esitablished.

Canning, drying, aud salting are also in
their infancy. Owing to the lack of these
conveniences- in the past little could be
done with large catches, but fish of many
varieties are abundant upon the coast at
different times of the year; and with the
advantage of cool istorage, and, with the
development of canning and salting, add
the present facilities of communication,
there is every probability thait the fish

trade will become a laro;e industry. Now
^he boats are small, and the men get a pre-
carious livelihood; but when freezing,
salting, aud canning are established the
effecc: will be to cause the industry to set-

tle down iipon relialale linets, and there
will be no difficulty in preserving catches
of any size, and in distributing them
amongst the markets of the world.

TIMBEE, TAN BAEK, PERFUMES,

ETC.

The acacia (known as wattle bark), a
tree which is common all over the island,
produces a bark rich in tannin, and would
well repay systematic culcivation. The
bark is collected in a somewhat wasteful
and primitive way from the natural
growth, but the cultivation of wattle in
plantations is unknown, although it is

probable that if systematically carried
out it would be a very profitable industry;
wattle bark to the value of =£40,000 was
exported during 1902. A large extent of
the country, especially the easi:ern half of

the island, where land is to be had at a
reasonable price, will grow wattle bark to

advantage. Flowers of miany kinds for
perfume, and honey, would do well ; fruit
also could be grown to advantage, and
would probably ripen earlier than in the
districts already planted; would realise
good prices, and would enable the preseuic
output to be very largely exceeded with-
out increasing the difficulty of disposing
of the crop. The East Coast, though set-

tled in the early days, has been lying dor-
mant for many years; but it can be re-

commended to persons wishing ito acquire
land which would not involve the very
heavy labour of clearing. The clim^ate of
the East Coast is remarkably equable and
salubrious, even for Tasmania ; the rain-
fall is regular, and the soil is of good
average fertility. The Ea.st Coast appears
an ideal place for the production of fruit,
honey, and perfumes. Neither honey nor
perfumes are made as an industry in Tas-
mania, although in o«cher countries less
favourably situated, incomes amounting
individually to thousiands of pounds are
made from these industries.

At the present time large districts in
Tasmania are covered with forests, grow-
ing trees of immense size, and chere are
great possibilities in the systematic devel-



opment, not only of the timber trade, but
also of the allied industries. The seeds of

Tasmanian trees have been planted all

over the -world, and it would be safe to say
that there is a larger trade in utilising the
timber grown from Tasinianian seed in

foreigo countries than in utilising the

timber of the island itself.

There are also great possibilibies in the
distillation of the essential oils contained
by a large proportion of the leaves and
flowers oi the Tasmanian flora. Of these,

the oil of the Eucalyptus globulus }s_ ex-

ported, and is known widely for medicinal
purposes, and for the making of T.arnish.

Very little is done in the small industries,
such a-s brushware, cooperage, hurdles,
baskets, cool handles, walking sticks. The
drying and seasoning of timber for the
better claiss of w^ork by artificial means,
the making of potash, pyroligneous acid,

and wood pulps are all untouched. And
neither the conservation of the forest nor
the planting of native or foreign trees ifor
profit is practised. There are very large
possibilities in turning to aceoantc the
great forest wealth that exists in Tasma-
nia, and when it is thought that of the
^;26.il0i).000 that is paid annually in Eng-
land for imported cimber none is paid to
Tasjmania, it is evident that full advan-
tage ha^s not been taken of this great natu-
ral source of wealth.

In the foregoing especial stresrs has been
laid on the number of businei&seis that can
be successfully carried on in Ta^smania. In
each and all of these businesses large capi-
tal can be profitably invested ; but they
have the further advantage that it is

equally possible for men of smaU means
to make a comfortable income, and special
attention has been called to them, as they
may form the sources of vrealth for a large
lesident population.

PASTOEAL AND MINEEAL.
Another industry of Tasmania is the

breeding of stud sheep and the produc-
'cion of w^ool. Tasmania, from its cool
climate, is capable of producing the very
fines": sheep, and it is a necessity Ihat the
warmer colonies should constantly re-
plenish their stock from a cool climate
like Tasmania, in order that the staple -of

the wool may be preserved. Tasmanian
stud sheep are celebrated all over Aus-
tralia, and bring in large incomes to those
who carefully observe the conditions that
are required for success. Wool was ex-
ported in 1902 to I'rhe value of over
^263,000.

Tjie last industry to be mentioned is

the winning of metals. Tasmania is so
rich in so many kinds of ore that the
island has been called a casket of pre-
cious stones. The value of mineral ex-

ports is abou^t one and three-quarter mil-
lio7as annually, with every prospect of an
increase, botli by improved methods of

winning and the discovery cif fresh mines;
as large parts cif the country, although
known to be metal bearing, have never
been prospected.

GENERAL.

The present is a good time to bring un-
der public notice the many advantages
po.-se.ssed by Tasmania The benefits, of

in tei colonial freetrade are already notice-
able. New bus'ine'sses are springing up

;

land is increasing in value, and people
of other colonies are coming to Tasmania.
In the present days of competition it is

not sufficient to pO:^sess a good thing, but
it i>; absoiu»:ely essential that the advan-
tages ojf this possession should be made
known. There are so many parts of the
world, less blessed than Tasmania, with
large populations, hardly able to make
a living, while in Tasmania there is room
for a very much larger population. It

should be our endeavour to make known
the advantages possessed by Tasmania.
This subjeci: Jias been mentioned on many
occasions, and was especially referred to

a': our last meeting. It is not v.-ise to

indiscriminately invite all sorts of people
to come to Tasmania, or to any other part
of the world. It has also to be borne in

mind ir. coming to a new country that
new experience is necessary. Experiwice
gained in large communities or other
countries may be of value, but before
launching out in a new country it is ab-
solutely essential to obtain a knowledge
O'f local conditions. In agricultural pur-
puils, for instance, climate and soil must
be thoroughly understood. The assist-

ance of Government vo newcomers is not
essential. / There are plenty of oppor-
tunities in Tasmania for the newcomer,
who is determined to make his home here,
and to succeed. This they will do with-
out assistance, either from the Govern-
ment or from avyouts els? .But it appears
eminen^dy a thing that the Government
can do through an Agent-General or other
means; namely, to disseminate reliable

inif'ormiation as to the many advantages
that Tasmania possesses—in position, cli-

mate, goil, water power, civiliiJation. and
in growing indus.ries. Streams of emi-
grants are going to many countries from
England. Very ievc of them are coming
to Tas'mania, In the other colonies, at

the present time, many people are look-

ing for a new home, undecided where to

go. From the prominence given to South
Africa in the papers many have decided
to go there, who might have come to Tas-
mania a«t less risk, less expense, riud with
good chances of success had the advan-
tages Off Tasmania been more widely
known.


